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CONTROL TAXATION,
SUPERVISE OUTLAY

before the legislature Is a discrimin
ation against the farmers of the 
province in imposing a direct tax of 
one cent an acre, while exempting 
villages, towns and cities.”

The question of public expenditure 
. „ , , ,, _ _ , _ .came up on the lollowing motion,Convention of Local Improvement Districts Opposes | maved by s. sen, seconded by e. 

Direct Taxation—Will Meet During Next Session 
of House to Watch new Municipal Legis

lation-Organization and Officers

/»
ii PLUMBING AND

STEAM PITTING1
11

The* are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can 

a full stock of 
this work. All thoseBaking Powder :Slater : “That this association op

poses the principle of public expendi
ture set forth in circular Nof 21000 
sent out to local improvement dis
tricts by the public works' depart
ment, believing as we do that the 
said districts should superintend all 
such expenditure.”

The general impression is that the 
road gang system is too slow for 
this country as It would take a thou
sand men to do the work. It would.

... .in the opinion of some, take five
meeting of the association on the years before half of the province was 

‘c Saskatchewan Local Improvement second Tuesday after the convening covered. The present system of 
stricts Association was formed. xl_ Pendit ure was severely criticised,
'kor» nhnnt eiirhtv delegates . ,s generally conceded that the j. j. Campbell of Davidson cited a
1 . t attend this convention ”iun,^'pal legislation which will fol- case where he did a piece of road

ln®. . j. : the oddfellows’ Hall °Y, ?ile..report of tbe commission work worth $90 but it cost the gov- 
which met m the Odd 1 wlll be the most ^portant measure ernment $.250. He got the contract,
atmi P k? ■ ' taken hv S Chlvets- that lhe House wil1 deal with for and the government was to blame.

The chair the object SOme t,m/’ and in which the farming Mr. Cowan, Carnduff, told of a pièce
Vtilson w P , . ]ocal community especially, is particularly of road work that was incomplete 
of the mee g _ nearer the lnterefte^ in- The local improvement | today because, the men who_were at
improvemen othpr organisation ! °rSanisatl0n will meet in convention 1 wotk on it came from such a dis-
peoplc 1 ia nipcted for certain pur- I bef°re thl.s matter is taken1 up at the tance that it cost the government 
and they a the îeeisla-|eXt,SeSsi0n 80 that "with tbe whole $200 for the men going and coming
poses. Money voted ^moveSts C°“ny the decisions from the work. S. Chivers-Wilson

irilhJf tL ro^ntrv shouW be ann rec"toI«e"datlon= "f this body Uvised the convention to give the 
STiïgt TMÏÏÎives be re8^ed ^ the government a chance but he would _

of the people in the local improve- It was moVed b L Gabriel second- m0ney° being6 spent^such la^anner. 
metaJn^HSe aovemmen ?n anv Kby ^ ^"dise-That the gov- Xuidspendthe money -

a"nvgfnl all we wîsh t ”do is to b!/cqucsted to make pro- for public improvements. He condem
ns/them We insist however on i!' “S ln -,he Proposed municipal act ned the government patronage sys-
Ohtlint» 'the best Ssultf tmm' fe f of °Ur association- tern, but he felt that the new meth-
obtaining the best results from tne This resolution which was adopted Qd should be iriven a vears’ trial W.
ent6^iti!rMonOmy)*lCThe>ndekar0tmmt y.aS Pr°P°sed so that if accepted by p.Qsler was Inclined to support the 
eat i the local government the affairs of government scheme so also was A.

' “1s association could be legalised. lahZ and L. Gabriel condemned
local councils. With an executive of 17 members it

The chairman then asked for an ex- wls thought that the am ghould
pression from the meeting regarding be fairly large, but when distances Noxious Weeds
the object of their gathering itogeth- were taken into consideration it was Following the noxious weeds dis- 
er, and W. P. Osier moved seconded decided to make the quorum five cussion the following resolution was 
by A. S. Gower that the delegates . I passed : Moved by J. L. Cowan, sec-
present organise a provincial associ- Unoccupied Land ended by S. Gower that local im-
ation. This motion was discussed ffwj The business of the convention was provement councils be authorised to 
several delegates and carried unani- well over by 11 o’clock and there was appoint weed inspectors and that the
mously. a free and easy discussion. The first cost of weed destruction be I borne by

The name chosen for the new insti- j topic dealt with was the taxation of | the government.—Carried,
tution was The Saskatchewan Local unoccupied land. It was held that
Improvements Districts Association, (vacant lands derive appreciation in

value from the improvements around 
them, and they should be taxed high.

It was decided that the executive I This opinion was expressed by S. 
of the organisation should consist of Gower.
a president, three vice presidents sec- Mr. Bradley, Milestone, told his ex- , , , , „„ . „
retary treasurer and an executive perience with this matter and in his matter wl11 fce taken up by the ex

ecutive.
It was

guarantee satisfaction, 
toe beet materials re

putting in con- 
werage will do well 
furnished on appli

*
Cream We carry i 

quired for 
neetions for waterworks or se 
to consult ns. Estimates 
cation. Prices moderate

*

: COOK &Pure, Wholesome, Reliableit was decided to leave this to the 
hands of the executive.

What will no doubt be an organis
ation of far reaching influence; the 
voice of Which will command the re
spect of the government had its in- 
eution here on Thursday last when

S’ Phone 15, Hamilton St.»*
Annual Meeting 

It was decided to hold the annual
Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection âgainst the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos
phate and other low grade powders.

ex-
»

I ilThe Event of the Season

I2nd day of January commences the great

LON ELY SALE IThe mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or 
twenty-five cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all alike, 
made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound. O F

SEMI-READY CLOTHING
AT THE

,|) SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St. K
Nf

We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 
room for our spring stock, which is now on the

The' KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS EXTRAORDINARY VALUE!way.
greatest bargain ever given in Regina !i

$28 Suits for $10 
$20 Saits for $10

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10No Cold Winters 

[ No Hot Summers ” 
i No Biting Winds 

Ho Sand Storms 
No Sticky Mud 
No Blizzards 
No Alkali 
No Mosquitoes 
No Flies 
No Typhoid 
No Asthma

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 
Big Crops 
Profitable Returns 

in the

it. Tho motion passed.S
$15 Suits for $10

:r la fact, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 
what the -price has been, it is compulsory to sell at $10 00. 

Now these suits will be sold quick for Cash.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

HINDSON BROS. & CO.;

iRegistration
Owing to- the trouble in ascertain

ing the rightful owners of farm pro
perty it was decided to ask the gov
ernment to compel registration of 
contracts and bills of sale. This

SEMI-READY WARDROBE • 
STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STREET

:■(

Iin theElection of Officers 1

KOOTENAY KOOTENAY
, I RITI8H COLUMBIA FRUIT takes the highest awards at
l London, England, Horticultural Exhbitionp.
| KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first p?ices at the British Columbia
, 'Fairs; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906.

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire
Onr Ten Acre Farmsare going fast. $100 depoeit secures a tract 

subject to investigation within a reasonable lenith of time.

Sf
committee of twelve. _

The following were elected :
President—S. Chivers-Wilson.
1st Vice.—W. McCorkell.
2nd Vice.—W. P. Osier.
3rd Vice.—J. H. Brierley, 
Sec.-Treas.—J. D. Fitz-Gerald. j 
Executive Committee — W. H. 

Chambers, W. J. Foster, A. H. Sal
mon, A. J. Bradley, J. Drinnan, D.
K. McLeod, David Vansen, John 
Hearst, D. Wilson-Paul, R. Pascoe,
J. Tranberg. C. Acker. .

A resolution committee consisting 
of Messrs. R. Percy, Jf R. Mitchell 
and S. Gower was appointed to re- 
"port to the morning sitting, the 
meeting then adjourned.

well on in the afternoon 
when the program was exhausted and 
the convention adjourned to be called 
next year during the session of the 
legislature.

The following delegates were pre
sent when the convention opened, al- 

detained at the

Fall and Winter Caps
Write ns or remit us at once before it is too latethough many

exnibition grounds attending to ex
hibits :

W. H. Wilson, 6-A-2-, Faremede.
C. A. Armstrong, 8-A-2, Whitewood
D. McLeod, 8-A-2.
Samuel Sell, 8-A-2-, Whitewood.
G. T. Partridge, 4.H-2, Weyburn.

Cadwell, 3-C-2, Willobghby. .
J. L. Cowan, 2-A-l, 'Carievale.
J. C. Warner, 6-B-2, Fletwood. 
Jas. Keieh, 7-B-2, Fitzmorris.
L. McLundy, 7-D-2.
S. Chivers-Wilson, 9-P-2, Regina.
W. J. Foster, 2-B-l, Carnduff.
J. R. Moore, 6-.T-2, Tyvan.
W. II. Chambers, 3-B-2, Douglaston 
S. Martin, 3-B-2, Douglaston.
W. Pi Osler, 9-E-2. Wolseley.
J. Russell, 10-P-2 Craven.
J. Hearst, l-A-2, Oxbow.
J. J. Campbell, 13-A-3, Davidson. 
W. H. Salmon, 6-B-l, Riga.
R. Percy, 6-A-l. Fleming.
J. Sutherland,, 13-5-2, Strassburg. 
C. E. Yates, 13-S-2, Strassburg.
W. Lianell, SummAberry.
M. E. Olmstand, 3-E-2, Midale.
G. G. Thompson, 9-E-2, Ellisboro: 
J. C. Moore, 8-P-2, Regina.
G. H. Potts, 13-C-3, Riverview.
E. Slater, 5-D-2, Stoughton.
.1. A. Wilson, 8-S-2, Belle Plaine.
S. Grower, ll-M-2, Loan Creek.
.1. H: Brierley, 8-D-2, Grenfell.
W. H. Ferbuson', 3-A-2, Auberton. 
Andrew Martin, 9-N-2, Pilot Butte. 
C. Magnuson, 3-E-2, Midale.
B. Sanguins, Stoughton.
S. Getty, 9-W-2, Caron.

- John Wood, 8-R-2, Pense.
W. J. Vancise, 8-R-2,Grand Coulee.
N. McDougall, 6-A-l, Moosomin.
W. W. Campbell, 4-B-2, Carlyle.
L. Gabriel, ll-B-2, Dubuc.
Jas. McAlister, 9-R-2-17, Pense.
F. W. Fost, 22-B-3. Rosthern.
J. R. Mitchell, 19-D-2, .Grenfell.
W. B. Blizzard, 9-D-2, Grenfell.

Tho convention re-assembled at 21 M. Van Dunsen, 4-H-2. Filmore. 
p.m. with the second vice president Ira B. Brown, l-D-2, Beinlait. 
in the chair. The discussion took a J. B. Morton, 4.C-2, JCisbey. 
wide range extending from secondary B. J, Freesan, 22-A-3, Rosthern.
education to noxious weeds. There J. R, Drinum, ll-H-2, Abernethy.

were AT

0. W. KERR COMPANY, Limited
Bank Building, Winnipeg

F. E. McGRAY,
Managing Director BURTON BROS.024-6i5

>

m

H. JUST IN Î
j

Loans toMorning Sitting Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from
The convention re-assembled at 8 

a.m. Friday morning, the President 
in the chair.

The committee on resolutions hand
ed in their report which was taken 
up clause by clause. The first reolu- 
tion was similar to that adopted at 
the Grenfell convention and was pas
sed as follows : Moved by J. R.
Mitchell (Grenfell) seconded by R.
Percy (Fleming) That appropriations
for the improvement of roads within | district they found that when they 
LocaA Improvement districts

as far as possible on estimates I the speculators became, discouraged I 
furnished by the scretary treasurer of | and sold out. The spectator has a 
districts on behalf of council, such j good mission in this country and 
estimates to be based on amount of while they should be made pay as 
taxes assessed. much as anyone else they should not

That after the .votes had been pas- be discriminated against. J. J. 
ed by the legislature the secretary- Campbell, Davidson, advised against 
reasurer of the local improvement a rebate on taxes lor payment at a 

districts shall be advised by the gov- certain date. The speculator is the * 
■rnment of the - amount apportioned man with the money and generally
or expenditure within the district. the farmer has to pay the full am-
The next resolution was as follows ount. 

moved by R. Percy, seconded by J. | In answer to a question as to the
best method to make roads un a | 

That in the opinion of this conven- I new district, Mr. Osier said that the 
tion the present system of exempting modern graders are a curse to the 
railway and land corporations from country and that the best thing to I 
taxation is inequitable and a great do was to use the prairie trp.il and 
injustice is being done settlers who put the money in the sloughs, 
have been improving and developing The convention adjourned at 11.30 . 
the country in the past, and that all ta meet in the afternoon for further
such lands should be called upon to | informal discussion, 
pay their share of the just taxation 
from the date of formation of the 
district, in which situated; from at 
least the year 1902.

It was moved in amendment by 
W. H. Chambers (Douglaston) secon
ded by L. Gabriel (Dubuc) that the , .
words, “Dominion government lands was a good attendance and all sub-

jects were thoroughly threshed out.
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Farmers ! NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DAtE
S. OHIVERS-WILSON,

First President of the Saskatchewan 
L.Ï.D. Association.

y

Burton Bros. sS
We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

who wish to boiTow'money on easy terms.
be struck the maximum rate provided

basi
THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

I*

Scarth StreetThe Toronto Oonoral
? rusts Corporation

£ Si—21 j -H
Bank of MontrealR. Mitchell : are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.- ESTABLISHED 1617

Capital all paid up . 
Reserve Fund

‘ Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,106 Wl
Concluding Sitting

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
' Right Hon Lord Strathcona and Mount Roval, G.O.M.G., President. 

Hon Sir George A Drummond, K.C M.G , Vifie-PnWUnt 
E S QlouMf■••d. Gk-netal Manager

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

The West’ Building, Rose Street

P.O. BOX 394,

at

land corporation reserves, and ab
andoned homestead lands” be insert
ed in the resolution as affected by

“Prevcntics” will promptly check 
a cold or the Grippe when taken ear- 

The first subject dealt with was I ly or at the sneeze stage. Prevention 
the secondary educational bill. There cures seated colds as well. Preventdcs

Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Tax Unjust

the exemption.
There was a warm discussion re-I was a storm against the farmers be-1 are little candy cold cure tablets, 

yarding" the benefit speculators de- | ing made to pay the cost for the and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will 
rive from the development of the j higher education of the children of gladly mail you samples and a book 
country, while they in many eases do j the residents of the villages, towns on colds free if you will write him. 
not improve the land. J. J. Camp- i and cities while the country children The s&mplss prove their merit- 
hell, Davidson, said that the specu- in the majority of cases will not re- Check early, colds with Preveotica 
lators’ land had advanced $17 an quire these higher educational facili- and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 6e and 
acre by he having improved his fasm ties for years, and in many cases wil| 25c boxes by the Regina Pharmacy 
adjoining while the former got ad- | be without primary schools for some | Stores, 
vantages which cost him nothing.

The amendment passed.
The question of taxing abandoned | ed the government proposal in the 

homesteads was a matter of some strongest terms, while W. H. Cham- 
'concem and the general .impression hers said thae if the government in-1 Montreal, March 21.—A fire wgich 
was that if improvements were made sisted on imposing this tax the peo- caused the loss of upwards of one 
to homesteads and arrears of taxes | pie should make it an issue at the hundred thousand dollars, broke out 
against it'.when abandoned the gov- next election, They wanted to keep on Notre Dame street this afternoon 
ernment should make the man who the association out of politics, but A feature of the fire was the fall J. 
re-entered for this land pay these ar- they must protect themselves against E- Bernier a fireman, who fell from 
rears. all parties. L. Gabriel thought that thetop floor to the cellar, the man

in any case the convention ought to escaped with but a few scratches and 
stick to the principle that those who the loss of his trousers which were 
receive secondary education ought to torn to shreds as he scraped against 
pay for it themselves. This direct jutting timqers.
taxation is something new ans some- -----------------------------
thing unca.led for. E. Slater, Stough- For catarrh, let me send you free, 
ton and the secretary, J. D. Fitz- I just to prove merit, a trial size box 
Gerald both took strong ground of Dr. Sloop’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
against the one cent an acre tax on is a snow white, creamy, heating an- 
the farmers while the towns, villages tiseptic balm that gives instant re- 
and cities, were exempt. The follow- lief to Catarrh of the nose and 
ing motion moVed by J. R. Mitchell throat. Make the free test and see. 
and seconded by S. Gower was pas- | Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.

large jars 50 cents. Sold by the 
“That the secondary education bill I Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial 0 edits

insued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made cm 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the ünâlvd 
States, Etujppe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.The

time.
A. A. Campbell, Carlyle, condemn- - A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Begina Branch.Capital Loan 
Agency
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The following motion was adopted. 

Moved by E. Slater (Stoughton) sec
onded by A. H. Salmon (Riga) That 
the Dominion government be memor
ialised to have taxes assessed against 
abandoned homesteads charged up 
against them and paid on re-entry.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided not to pass a resolution deal
ing with the proposed change in the 
local improvement districts, but to 
leave the matter till the commission 
reports are published.

The question of appointing a finance 
committee was up for discussion but

When you are feeling bine and wieh something to 
cheer yon, call and have us play this record for you. We 
guarantee it a cure for homesickness.

We have the latest in records and at the regular prices. 
Call on ns or write for lists.

v

Haultain & Cross,
Solicitors, "

REGINA
The Typewriter Exehang

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK
Phone 376 Sonth Railway St p.o. Box is»
--------------------------- ----------------- ‘—mil.....................,1^
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